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MAC 802.11 standard, namely MAC 802.11p to guarantee the
QoS requirements [1]. The Fig.1 represents the V2V
communication architecture.

Abstract
Vehicular Ad Hoc Network (VANET) adopts or resembles a similar
structure of Mobile adhoc network (MANET). VANET using the IEEE
802.11p standard has great potential of achieving objectives of Smart
intelligent transport system (SITS) for improving transport and road
safety efficiency. To guarantee QoS and provide efficient network
performance, a prioritized MAC need to be designed. Many priority
based MAC has been designed in recent times to improve the quality of
data delivery to end user. However these do not consider the impact of
environment and presence of obstacle which affects the signal
attenuation at the receiver end and affecting the QoS of channel
availability. To address, this work present an obstacle based radio
propagation model, obstacle based CEV (City, Expressway and Village)
environmental model and a selective MAC to provide QoS for different
services. The proposed model efficiency is evaluated in term of
throughput achieved per channel, Collison and success packet
transmission. To evaluate the adaptive performance of proposed
AMAC experiment are conducted under CEV environment and are
compared with existing MAC NCCMA. The outcome achieved shows
that the proposed model is efficient in term of reducing Collison,
improving packet transmission and throughput performance
considering two types of services.

Fig.1. Architecture of V2V communication
The IEEE 802.11p standard was established by modifying the
present IEEE 802.11a to offer the QoS assurance for the VANET
based app services related to SITS, route assistance services,
driver’s safety and assistance and speed control administration etc.
The IEEE 802.11p operates on the 5.9GHz bands and channel
bandwidth of 10MHz [2]. The IEEE 802.11p adopts physical layer
as association interface amid the MAC layer and the wireless links
which work using OFDM (Orthogonal frequency division
multiplexing) modulation. The OFDM offers channel contention
access mechanism that allow devices to segment or slots the
common channel [3]. The IEEE 802.11p is modulated using
BPSK, QPSK, 16-QAM and 64-QAM modulation structures and
the physical layer employs the 64 subcarriers and can be
modulated under the constraints of channel quality [4].
VANET Application services necessitate an efficient, precise
and timely conveyance of information in order to deliver comfort
(such as multimedia based application services) and safety (such
as vehicle tracking, ambulance services, traffic management etc.)
application services and this led to the requirement of high
efficiency, QoS provision and throughput necessities. Therefore
designing a MAC layer play an important role in VANET
automobile wireless communication. The existing work presented
so far consider use of the default parameters and ideal channel
conditions. The MAC can be generally classified in to following
things considering the purpose of SITS based application services
requirement [5]. Firstly, the schedule-based or contention-free
conventions, in this kind of prototype the offer bounded access
delay even in saturated (Vehicle density load is equal to the load
of network capability) environments, but they necessitate
reconfiguration of network parameter during network
infrastructure operation in order to adjust to ever-changing
network topology. Some of the MAC prototype designed of these
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1. INTRODUCTION
VANET offers association among the automobiles that are
generally classified into following three categories such as
Vehicle to Infrastructure (V2I), Vehicle to Vehicle (V2V) and
Hybrid network which is a combination of V2V and V2I network.
In infrastructure less based VANET the automobile behave as a
as transceivers that has a capability of sending and receiving data
packet without the support of RSU (Road Side Unit). In
infrastructure based VANET the automobiles associate with a BS
(base station) it is also known as the (RSU). V2X association is a
hybrid network that adopts and uses both the prototype by
providing wireless links among the automobile and the
infrastructure (RSU) as well as among the automobiles. VANET
provisioning various application services such as traffic
conditions, safety, and transportation service etc. Different
application services have different data delivery priorities i.e. data
packets produced by these applications is generally delivered by
allocating the priorities to each one. These data packet that is with
high priority are delivered in real time condition and these packets
transmitted over VANET results in packet loss, collisions and
significantly affects or degrades the performance in VANET and
as a result the quality experienced by the end user is affected. All
these concerns can be rectified by prototyping a trustworthy MAC
layer protocol which can adapt to dynamic nature of VANET
application services. The scholars have improved the present
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conventions are as follows, CDMA (Code Division Multiple
Access), FDMA (Frequency Division Multiple Access) and
TDMA (Time Division Multiple Access). Secondly, the
Contention-based conventions, the foremost benefit of these
conventions is that they do not depend on the typical network
reconfiguration exists in automobile atmospheres or VANET
doesn’t require reconfiguration in the conventions. Nevertheless
due to the arbitrary characteristic of medium access given by these
mechanisms, admittance to the medium can’t be assured within a
stipulated time or limit time bound. These MAC protocol is
generally are nondeterministic in nature. Namely they are as
follows Aloha, Slotted-Aloha, CSMA/CA and CSMA.
The IEEE 802.11p adopts CSMA/CA as its MAC mechanism.
In [6] they have used EDCA (Enhanced Distributed Channel
Access) in order to enhance the QoS for SITS application services.
To improve the QoS considering SITS they classified the traffic in
to four kinds of priorities as a result the MAC becomes contention
based not the deterministic because admittance to the medium
can’t be assured within a stipulated time or limit time bound [7],
due to this it cannot guarantee deterministic access delay. The
effectiveness or impact of EDCA is influenced by priority level
assigned to the data in VANET [6] [8]. Due to this priority the
effectiveness of EDCA is reduced. Due to this it not efficient for
SITS application which requires reliable, low-delay, reliable and
real-time association is mandatory.
Considering the contention free based convention such as
TDMA. Here the shared resources are separated into time slots
which are assigned to every automobile or users for
communication, thus helps in avoiding transmission collision. The
decentralized approach such as STDMA [9] where the VANET
user participant are themselves accountable for sharing the
association or transmission channel and the synchronization
between the devices is done through a global navigation satellite
network, such as GPS (Global positioning system) due to the
decentralized network topology adopted here. The drawback of
this is that it needs time synchronization and also the channel
access schedules are reconfigured in a periodic manner even when
a scenario of satisfactory balance has been reached. To address this
time synchronization problem in [10] VeSOMAC is prototyped by
having bounded maximum delay with the cost of requiring
periodic signaling. The applications are designed based on vehicle
localization as in STDMA [9] although here it does not require
time synchronization thus eliminating the likelihood of collisions
and schedules are reconfigured only when the VANET
infrastructure detects a conflict between automobile users over the
slot selected.
The other contention-based convention is Slotted-Aloha [11]
though this protocol employs conceptions from TDMA prototype
but they differ in the situation of collision i.e. the selection of
association times is based on a random process which means that
maximum delay is not bounded for all situations. When
considering topology changes for CSMA/CA the Slotted-Aloha
prototype doesn’t need signaling or reconfiguration, the drawback
of this protocol is that collision level is high and it is not suitable
for high priority services. In order to guarantee bounded medium
access delay for SITS based application services there a several
cognitive radio CR base MAC model that have been proposed such
as NCCMA [12], here by applying CR techniques every
automobile user stores information about the occupancy

estimation of each slot. This info was then adopted to find the best
slot to perform the data communication needs for various
application services. Consequently that info was updated depends
on the outcome of every individual communications by applying a
bonuses-and-penalties procedure or methodology and this
approach was a non-deterministic mechanism that enabled each
individual to learn and adapt to rapid changes in that exist in
VANET atmospheres. The NCCMA prototype has been designed
in response to the necessities for an enhancement in the application
of Dynamic Spectrum Access (DSA) and CR techniques to
enhance the performance of SITS. Though this protocol has
reduced the collision in the VANET they did not consider the
environment factor such as path loss and shadowing, Doppler
effects etc. and its impact on the network throughput.
To address these here in this work the author consider on all
these issues like environment condition, traffic density or limited
bandwidth, different condition of city, expressway or village area
author proposed a model which includes all these things. Here
author first propose a dynamic environmental model for varied
environmental condition such as City (C), Express-Way (E) and
Village (V), for V2V environment considering the geographical
and environmental factor. Secondly the author proposes an
adaptive MAC Scheduler by optimizing the beaconing scheduling
and wave service advertisement in control channel for prioritized
multi-channel DSRC based V2V communication in IEEE 802.11p
MAC protocol considering the CEV environment model.
The paper organization is as follows: The literature survey is
presented in Section 2. The proposed environmental model
considering environmental factor are presented in Section 3. The
results and the experimental study are presented in the section four.
The concluding remark is discussed in the last section.

2. LITERATURE SURVEY
Every technology has some strength and weakness in terms of
reliability, effectiveness, efficiency, cost, maintenance and ease of
use. The primary objective of almost all the vehicular wireless
technology is to provide safety and reliable service to its end user.
Some of the existing methodology that has been proposed to
addresses various issues pertaining to VANET such as routing,
environment factor, link status; MAC based routing protocol etc.
is researched below.
In [13] they did the performance evaluation considering
different routing protocol of various categories of proactive
(OLSR), reactive (AODV), and hybrid (ZRP). They considered
various constraints such by varying the size of packet, density of
mobile devices and considered various modulation schemes and
used Nakagami propagation model, with the mobility of device
equal to 10m/s for each scenario. The back-off time for all case is
kept as a default constant that exists in IEEE 802.11p MAC. The
simulation outcome obtained by them shows that ZRP had overall
achieved a significant performance when compared to OLSR and
AODV assuming the adopted conditions. This paper is an
extension of our previous work.
In [14] they have analysed the significance of modulation in
wireless networks. They have used QPSK and BPSK modulation
for evaluation. Moreover to check the impact of error rate, SNR,
data rate by adopting different modulation scheme here they have
done compared the performance among between QPSK and BPSK
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modulation schemes and there result obtained shows considering
the different types of topology the QPSK appeared to be
performing better but they have not used QAM modulation scheme
for their simulation. The QPSK will not guarantee a QOS for high
throughput application which is need of hour to address this QAM
can offer QOS to obtain for high throughput application services.
In [15] they evaluated some of the path loss model that has
been used for VANET environment. The evaluated path loss
model of their work is Nakagami and Two Ray Ground model.
They have used OLSR and AODV as their routing protocol and
they have considered a case of city model. The simulation
performance parameter considered in their work is packet
transmission end to end delay and packet delivery ratio. The
performance of these two simulation metric are evaluated by
varying number of connection and number of devices or
automobiles for both Nakagami and Two Ray Ground model. The
simulation result obtained by them shows that the Nakagami is
dynamic, more realistic and it work well for VANET environment.
In [1] they addressed the issue related to broadcasting of
message delay in control channel to cater this they proposed a
methodology that adopts the mechanism of both TDMA and
CSMA for simultaneous channel switching and scheduling. Their
methodology adopted will provide efficient broadcasting due to
fact they are modelled to share the service control and the intervals
channel control intervals. The simulation conducted by them and
their outcome shows that its performance better some of the
existing MAC based scheduling protocol such as IEEE MAC,
VeMAC and SOFT MAC etc. in terms of maximum throughput,
collision rate and minimum. Their work that they have presented
for V2V can be extended to RSU infrastructure service
environment.
In [16] they have used proposed a back-off methodology to
improve the throughput and channel usage efficiency and to
overcome issues related to packet of packet in MANET. In [17]
they have discovered various issues and challenges that exist and
affect the MAC layer performance in VANET based application
services. The VANET based application services are broadly
classified based on their functionality and requirements and the
application service are as follows such as traffic management
application services, user applications services, safety application
services etc. Each application services require QoS necessities and
as a result different class of application services QoS is impacted
due to the inefficiency of modelling the performance of MAC
Layer. To study the impact performance of MAC layer for
different application services here they studied various MAC
based protocol such as contention free, contention based and
Hybrid MAC protocol which is a combination of both contention
free and contention based protocol.
In [18] they have analysed the functionality and characteristic
of some of the existing routing protocol such as proactive and
reactive routing protocols. Here they have considered these two
routing protocol for 802.11p MAC based and used varied
propagation model or scenario and also considered varied mobility
speed of devices. They adopted an agent based model were the
PBC (periodic broadcast) agents propagates the safety information
or packet over VANET. They conducted simulation study and the
outcome shows that it could not able to satisfy the QoS
requirement of VANET application service. The QoS parameter
considered here are Load, delay, jitter etc. and their proposed

methodology induces high network overhead for VANET and as a
result it is not efficient and practical for real time VANET based
application service and these issues need to be addressed.
Based on the literature review it is clear that the environmental
conditions and optimizing the MAC scheduler for beacon
scheduling in control channel in IEEE 802.11p MAC protocol are
critical to achieve an efficient SITS application service for
VANET.

3. ADAPTIVE MAC SCHEDULAR FOR CEV
ENVIROMENT MODEL FOR V2V IN
VANETS
This work presents an adaptive MAC for authors CEV
environment [19]. The CEV environment model presented in [19]
is designed using mean attenuation model (log-normal path loss
model) which do not consider the effect of presence of obstacle in
CEV radio propagation environment modelling. The presence of
obstacle between transmitter and receiver affects the signal
attenuation among them. This results in drop in network
performance (increases collision). Here we present an obstacle
based radio propagation model. The model compute the
additional attenuation required for transmission between
transmitter and receiver in presence of obstacle. Then we present
a selective MAC considering two types of services which is
adaptive considering CEV environment. Likelihood of selectivity
for channel contention for positive transmission considering two
types of services is presented.
Let consider that set of vehicle M passing through a CEV
VANET environment i.e. M = (1,...,j) where each vehicle j has a
radio transmission range Tj. The vehicle can communicate with
each other and no hidden nodes are considered i.e. each vehicle
has information of all vehicle in network. The vehicle can
associate with one vehicle at a time and the number of adjacent
device it can communicate with at a given time t can be given as:

Ni  t  

 j i, j   E t 

(1)

The neighboring vehicle are separated by distance p from each
other and the number of neighbouring vehicle which is set
distance p apart at instance time i is obtained as follows:

Ni  t, p  

 j i, j   E t  , d

ij



p

(2)

where, dij is distance between automobile i and j. The overall
neighbor of a vehicle which is separated by distance p can be
computed as follows:

f  p 

1 T 1

T t 1 V  t 

V t 

 N  t, p 
i 1

i

where, |V(t)| is the total density of vehicle in the VANET
environment at instance t.
The experimental model is designed in such way any vehicle
in network can communicate with each other and transmit packet
of size O. Each vehicle gain access to channel and access channel
for stipulated session. The bandwidth of channel varies with
respect to time and the user has to decide when to transmit packet
based on channel availability. The channel bandwidth depends on
mobility of vehicles and its environmental characteristics and the
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where, λ represent the wavelength as defined in DSRC operating
in 5.9GHz frequency bands. If the intermediate device obstructs
the first Fresnel ellipsoid by less than forty percent then the LOS
is considered to be unobstructed. The additional attenuation
required due to presence of obstacle is computed using [22] which
modelled in our simulator.
Provisioning QoS for V2V environment possess challenges.
Since each application services requires different QoS
requirement (i.e. for safety application packet drop is not
acceptable). To provision QoS an efficient MAC designs is
required. This work present a selective MAC by assigning
different selectivity to different application (Note: consider two
type of service classes). The selective MAC is designed
considering following environmental setup. Let consider that each
vehicle is equipped with single radio which access channel every
50 milliseconds i.e. switching between control and service
channels. Each vehicle transmit packet in a periodic manner
which is represented as Wave short message, advertisement and
beaconing message. The radio status of vehicle can be one of the
following states such as idle, positive or negative. Let consider
two frame type of service X and Y. The service X and Y is
distinguished in modelling as follows, BX and BY is the length of
frame of service X and Y respectively, RX and RY is the minimum
size of contention window of service X and service Y respectively,
KX and KX is the number of vehicle of service X and service Y
respectively and RIFDX and RIFDY is the Random Interframe
Delay (RIFD) of service X and Y respectively. The service A is
consider to have higher channel access selectivity and at the same
time if service B want to access channel it has wait for certain time
which is computed as follows,

radio propagation model. The average arrival rate of vehicle in
CEV environment can be obtained as follows,

  V t  s

(4)

where, s is the speed of vehicle. The speed of vehicle in CEV
environment depends on density of vehicle and can be expressed
as follows


V t  

s  S 1 
(5)
 V t   


where, S is a free flow speed of vehicle in CEV environment
without presence of other vehicle in the network.
The maximum neighbor a particular vehicle b can
accommodate is obtained as follows
N ,b  2 AbV  t 

(6)


The bandwidth of a channel at time instance t can be obtained
as follows,


P 
(7)
d t  D log 2 1 
 
 No Dnt 
where, P is power required for transmission, No is the spectral
density power, nt is distance between transmitter and the receiver
where γ is the path loss parameter and D is the bandwidth of
channel.
The radio propagation signal attenuation are affected by
environmental factors such shadowing, path loss and fading. The
outcome obtained in [20] shows the log-normal path loss is
efficient and is easy to implement which is adopted in model
presented in [19]. However these models are not efficient, since
these models do not estimate effects of signal attenuation in
presence of obstacle in Line of Sight (LOS) between transmitter
and the receiver. In [21] showed that the presence of obstacle in
LOS between transmitter and receiver affect the signal attenuation
at the receiver. To address the addition attenuation requirement
for effective transmission, here we model the obstacle in our
modelling to evaluate the γ in Eq.(4). To compute the likelihood
of LOS (γ) between transmitting (T) vehicle a and receiving (R)
vehicle b, with one nodes as probable obstacle between T and R
(of altitude Aa and Ab, respectively), we obtain


L  Aa , Ab   1  Q  A  
(8)





Fc
 RFIDX
(12)
D
where, Fc is the frame size of service c, D is data rate and Qa is
time taken for convergence of physical layer. In similar way the
collision or negative transmission for service X is determined as
follows
V
Qg ,c  Qa  c  RFIDX
(13)
D
The maximum time duration of collision event for service X,
if both X and Y transmit is obtained as,

Ko
 Aa  0.6M F  Ax
(9)
K
where, A represent real altitude of straight line that connects T and
R considering the obstacle is in first Fresnel ellipsoid. The α
depicts the mean altitude of obstructing device, Q(∙) represent the
Q-function and δ is the standard deviation of the obstructing
device, Ko distance between sender and the obstructing device, K
is the distance among T and R, Ax is the antenna altitude and MF
is the first Fresnel ellipsoid zone radius which is computed as
follows,
K

(11)

Qt ,c  Qa 

A   Aa  Ab 

AKo  K  Ko 



where, ω is the number of slot after busy medium and it is
retrieved and used for both positive and negative transmission. To
cater selectivity based on frame size the back off time of service
Y is reduced only after waiting for μ slots and then it tries to
reattempt for transmission.
The slot duration required for positive transmission of service
A belong to service c = X,Y is obtained as follows,

where,

Ax 

 RFIDX  RFIDY 

(14)
Qg ,  Qg , X , Qg ,Y 
The time period of Eq.(10), Eq.(13) and Eq.(14) are estimated
in slots (ω) which is as follows tc = Qt,c/ω, gc = Qg,c/ω and g↑ =
Qg,↑/ω. The individual time of each event can be computed by
adding μ in the above equation since it is computed in slots at the
service B services.

(10)
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Let consider that the Qc as an important parameter for each
service type in defining control channel slot duration which can
be expressed as follows,
Qc = (Qz - Qm - Qa - Fc/D))/μ
(15)
where, Qz is the control channel time period and Qm is the guard
interval time. In Qm no transmission of frame is permitted or if
frame transmission (Qc + Fc + D) is greater than remaining time
duration of control channel.
The main objective of proposed selective MAC is to find the
likelihood of positive transmission considering two service X and
Y. The likelihood of positive transmission when there are (f-1)
unallocated slots and hc nodes of service c communicates in vth
slot, where hc ∈ [X, hc] and c = X,Y, i.e. at least one node from
service X or Y communicates is computed as follows,
v

v

X
Y


 vX  
f 1  
f 1 
1
L Q    1 
1

 
  

iX  
iY 
 hX   i X  f  1 




1
1 

 iX  f  1 

v X  hX


v 
1
 Y 

 hY   iY  f  1 

v X  hX

vY


f 1  
f 
1 
 1  
iY   i X 




h

(19)

 L  f , v, i, X  S

X

f 1

  q  f  1  g X , i  f , g  1
where, Q''=(q,i,v), A =q – f + 1 - tX, i – f, v - 1 is the average
positive transmission in the available (q - f + 1 - tX) slots. The term
one in above equation shows the likelihood that out of v device
only one vehicle will positively transmit data in f th slot by picking
up back-off from i slots and SX (A) is the average positive
transmission in the available (q - f + 1 - tX) slot. The second term
defines the likelihood of packet failure due to presence of noise
and third term defines the collision likelihood in the f th slot when
i(i ≥ 2) of v vehicles communicates. Similar to Eq.(19) the average
positive transmission service Y is computed below,

(16)

 i , q 

S

X

Q ''    L  f , v, i, X 1  B 
f 1



iX



* 1  S X



 L  f , v, i, X  1  1  B  Y
*S

Y

i



 q  f  1 


  t X    , 
 i  f , g  1 



 q  f  1   g X    , i  f , v  1

(20)

v



hX

 L  f , v, i, h  S

Y

h 1

  q  f  1   g X    , i  f , v  1

The Eq.(19) and Eq. (20) defines the likelihood of mean
positive transmission SX(Q'' ) and Sy(Q'') of service X and Y
respectively. The likelihood parameter depends on service Y back
off time after busy medium as defined in Eq.(11) and the average
positive transmission during control channel is computed as
follows:

vX

(17)

 

 vY  
1
1
 1 

 
h
i

f

1
i

f

1
 Y  Y
Y
 

The likelihood that a node of service Y does not select one of
first f slots of service X out of (f-1) slot and vth slot is selected by
service X to transmit can be assured by term (1 – f /iY) when hY=0
and (1 - f /iX) when hX = 0.
Now let’s define the likelihood that v device in CEV
environment select the contention window of x slot out of (f-1)
available slots in beginning of transmission attempt and only h
device communicates in f th slot is obtained as follows,

 S X Q   h, vx , ix  vY  0
S X Q   
0
vX  0


(21)

where,
Q = h,vX, vY, iX, iY
and

L  vX ,iX 

v h

f  1   v  1  
1 

L Q '    1 
(18)
 
 1 


i   h   i  f 1   i  f 1 

where, Q' = f,v,i,h. The average positive transmission SX (Q'') if v
vehicles of service A with window size i and h slots available in
control channel is computed as follows,
v



X

 i , q 

vY  hY

hY

fX

X

vY  hY



1
1 

 iX  f  1 



* 1  S X  A

 q  f  1  g X , i  f , v  1
i
L  f , v, i, X 1  B  * 1  S X  A

*S

hY



f 1  
f  1   vX  
1
L Q    1 
 1 
  

iX  
iY   hX   i X  f  1 


iX

 L  f , v, i, X  1  1  B 

hX

vY

 L  f , v, i, X 1  B 
f 1



1
1 

i

f

1
Y


where, Q = f, vX, vY, iX, iY, hX, hY, iX and iY is the available window
size of X and Y, vX and vY are nodes of service X and Y respectively,
f is the available slots, and hX and hY is a node that transmit, and
belong to node vX and vY respectively.
Let consider 1/(ic – f + 1) is the likelihood of available slots (ic
– f + 1) from (c = X,Y). If cX or cY is equal to zero then the
likelihood of Eq.(16) can be re-modeled by applying Bernoulli
process as follows,
vX

i , q 

S X Q ''  

 i    v X
 X
  iX
  iX 

0
0


is the likelihood that number vehicle of service X in selective slots
μ.
Similarly likelihood of cumulative positive transmission for
class Y, SY(Q) can be computed. Based on this the likelihood of
positive transmission for vehicle of service c, with c = X,Y can be
computed as:
Lc = (Sc (QX, VX, VYIX, IY)/Kc
(22)
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Here the likelihood of positive transmission considering two
types of services is modelled. In our model the frame is
considered to be dropped when vehicle back off counter does not
decrease to zero at the end of control channel interval. Our model
can also be used to compute the frame loss due to Collison and
noise. In next section the experiment are conducted to evaluate
the performance of Proposed CEV-AMAC and the results are
compared with exiting MAC [12] [16] [9] [4]. A comparison of
these existing model is shown in Table.1.

Throughput achieved per
channel (Mbps)

25

Table.1. Comparison with other works

Medium
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20
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Fig.2. Throughput achieved for City environment considering
varied vehicles
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25
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5
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Fig.3. Throughput achieved for Expressway environment
considering varied vehicles

4. SIMULATION RESULT AND ANALYSIS

Table.2. Comparison with other works

The system environment used is windows 10, 64-bit quad core
operating system with 16GB of ram and 2GB dedicated. The
author have used dot net framework 4.0 and C# 6.0 programming
language for the proposed work and conducted experimental
study on following parameter for Packet transmission positively,
packet collision and throughput efficiency for number of vehicle
users and evaluate the performance of the proposed adaptive
MAC for varied environmental model. The authors have
considered IEEE 802.11p also known as DSRC/WAVE which
has six services channel and one control channel and CEVAMAC as MAC scheduling algorithm.
The modulation scheme used is QAM-64 which has as a
transfer rate of 27Mbps (Megabits per seconds) with coding rate
of 0.75 and the experiment is conducted by varying the number of
vehicle is to 20, 40 and 80 and simulation is conducted for Village
(V), Expressway (E) and City (C) environmental model and the
result of proposed MAC is evaluated with existing algorithm as
shown in Table.1.

AMAC- NCCMA- AMAC NCCM
C
C
-E
A-E
15.495 17.1167 13.070
20
34
1
07
Vehicle 17.78958
19.508 18.7918 18.528
40
12
5
14
Vehicle 20.78539
20.956 20.4222 09.350
80
18
6
40
vehicle 21.05513

AMAC NCCM
-V
A-V
14.7959 13.564
8
19
15.971
90

15.822
89

17.515
20

16.238
41

The Fig.3 shows the throughput efficiency for varied vehicle
in expressway environmental model. Fig.4 shows the throughput
efficiency for varied vehicle in village environmental model.
From all three environment model in Fig.2, Fig.3 and Fig.4 it
can be seen that throughput achieved is increased with increasing
number of vehicle for both the proposed AMAC and existing
NCCMA algorithm [12] and the simulation value obtained in
Mbps is tabulated in below Table.2.

4.1 THROUGHPUT PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
The Fig.2 it shows the throughput efficiency for varied vehicle
in city environmental model.
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Fig.4. Throughput achieved for Village environment considering
varied vehicles

Fig.6. Packet collision analysis for City environment

Number of packet transmitted
successful

20

AMAC-C
AMAC-V
NCCMA-E

Number of packet collided

600
25

AMAC-E
NCCMA-C
NCCMA-V

15
10
5
0

500
AMAC-E
400
300
200
100
0

Algorithm

NCCMA-E

20U

40U

Number of vehicle user

80U

Fig.7. Packet collision analysis for Expressway environment

Fig.5. Average throughput achieved for CEV environment
600

Number of packet collided

The Fig.5 represent the achieved throughput for the different
user (20, 40 and 80) for our CEV environmental model and from
analysis we observed that the achieved throughput in case of city
is high as compared to village and expressway. While achieved
throughput for village environment is low in all. Achieved
throughput for city environment is 19.876Mbps for proposed
AMAC while for existing NCCMA it is 18.653Mbps.
Improved throughput percentage for AMAC is 6.16% over
existing NCCMA. Similarly we analysed the throughput
performance for expressway and village for AMAC and NCCMA
and find the throughput for expressway and village considering
AMAC is 18.776 and 16.094Mbps respectively. While for
NCCMA throughput for expressway is 16.094Mbps and for
village it is 15.208Mbps.
Improved throughput percentage for AMAC over NCCMA
for expressway is 9.96% and for village it is 5.62%. For all CEV
environments the proposed AMAC perform better than Existing
NCCMA in term of throughput achieved.

500
400

AMAC-V
NCCMA-V

300
200
100
0

20U

40U

80U

Number of vehicle user
Fig.8. Packet collision analysis for Village environment
Analysis of packet collision shows that as number of vehicle
increased in the network, packet collision also increased for both
the existing NCCMA and proposed AMAC. Average packet
collision in the network is represented in the Fig.9. From the
above analysis, we can observe that the collision of packet is high
for the village environment as compared to expressway and city
environment, while collision of data packet observed low for the
city environment as compared to other. From analysis we can also
say that with increased number of user collision also get increased
in the network. Packet collision reduced 2.8% for AMAC in case
of city environment as compared to, similarly reduced packet
collision for expressway is observed as 5.02% and for village

4.2 COLLISION PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
For city, expressway and village environmental model, packet
collision performance analysis is done and it is presented in Fig.6,
Fig.7 and Fig.8 respectively.
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280
270
260
250

NCCMA. The successful transmission of packet of the proposed
AMAC for village environment is improved by 4.43% over the
existing NCCMA. For all CEV environments the proposed
AMAC perform better than Existing NCCMA in term of packet
transmission performance achieved.

AMAC-C
AMAC-E
AMAC-V
NCCMA-C
NCCMA-E
NCCMA-V

Number of packet
transmitted successfully

Number of packet
transmitted successful

environment it is 3.05% as compared with existing NCCMA.
Now we are in position to tell that for all environmental model,
(city, expressway and village) proposed AMAC performed better
than existing NCCMA in terms of packet collision performance
analysis.

240
230
220
210

160
140

100
80
60
40
20
80U

SUCCESSFUL
Number of packet
transmitted successfully

118

The Fig.10 shows the packet transmission performance analysis
for varied vehicle in city environmental model. The Fig.11 shows
the packet transmission performance analysis for varied vehicle in
expressway environmental model. The Fig.12 shows the packet
transmission performance analysis for varied vehicle in village
environmental model. From all three environment model in Fig.10
to Fig.12, it can be seen that positive or successful packet
transmission is increased with increasing number of vehicle for
both the proposed AMAC and existing NCCMA algorithm.

116

AMAC-V

114

NCCMA-V

112
110
108
106
104
102
100

20U

40U

80U

Number of vehicle user

155
AMAC-C

Fig.12. Packet transmission successful analysis for Village
environment

NCCMA-C
145

Number of packet
transmitted successful

140
135
130
125
120

40U

Fig.11. Packet transmission successful analysis for Expressway
environment

Fig.9. Packet collision analysis for CEV environment

Number of packet
transmitted successfully

20U

Number of vehicle user

Algorithm

150

NCCMA-E

120

0

4.3 PACKET
TRANSMISSION
ANALYSIS

AMAC-E

20U

40U

80U

Number of vehicle user
Fig.10. Packet transmission successful analysis for City
environment.
The Fig.13 shows the average packet transmission in V2V.
The packet transmission is high in city model when compared to
expressway and village model and packet transmission is low in
village model when compared to expressway and village model
and also we can see that the packet transmission positively
increases with increasing number of vehicles. The successful
transmission of packet of the proposed AMAC for city
environment is improved by 2.76% over the existing NCCMA.
The successful transmission of packet of the proposed AMAC for
expressway environment is improved by 8.74% over the existing

160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

AMAC-C
NCCMA-C

AMAC-E
NCCMA-E

AMAC-V
NCCMA-V

Algorithm
Fig.13. Average Packet transmission successful analysis for
CEV environment

5. CONCLUSION
VANET has great potential of achieving objectives of Smart
intelligent transport system (SITS) for improving transport and road
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safety efficiency. Various prioritized MAC has been designed to
provision different QoS for different services. These model radio
propagation are designed by adopting mean attenuation model. The
mean attenuation model is not efficient considering the presence of
obstacle in LOS and also considering different environment. As a
result of this, the channel availability, network performance and
QoS is affected. To address this work, we present a selective MAC,
obstacle based radio propagation model and CEV environment
model. Experiments are conducted to evaluate the performance
proposed AMAC in term of packet collision, successful
transmission and throughput efficiency. The experimental result
shows the proposed AMAC performs better than exiting NCCMA
for CEV environment model in terms of packet collision, positive
packet transmission, throughput efficiency and thus helps in aiding
improving QoS for VANET application. In future work, we would
evaluate the performance of proposed AMAC considering varied
mobility speed and varied packet load for CEV environmental
model and evaluate the performance considering various OFDM
modulation scheme such BPSK, QPSK and QAM that are available
for IEEE 802.11p DSRC Protocol and discover which modulation
scheme is good for VANET based SITS. Security is another factor
that need be considered in designing secure VANET model.
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